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The Environmental Programs Team is pleased to

welcome our new Environmental Scientist, Anthony Betts. 

Anthony is a recent graduate of the University of South

Florida where he received his master’s degree in

Environmental Science and Policy just a few short weeks

ago.  Anthony also has a bachelor’s degree from the

University of Florida and is an ardent Gator football

enthusiast. 

You may recognize Anthony from the Adopt-A-Pond

assessment we conducted last year.  He worked with our

department to assess water quality and vegetation at more

than 100 stormwater ponds in our Adopt-A-Pond program.  He already has lots of experience with our

environmental education programs and will make a great addition to our stormwater management team. 

Presently, Anthony will be involved with our ongoing lake monitoring program, the Total Maximum Daily Loads

program, and many of our educational programs as well. So, please join us in welcoming Anthony to our team. 

Welcome Anthony!

Show-off Your Pond With A Sign!

Attention all Adopt-A-Pond groups!  Does your Adopt-A-Pond sign look tired

and worn out?  Has your pond group ever received an Adopt-A-Pond sign?

Order a new one today! 

The sign will be installed in the right-of-way along the street in your

neighborhood.  It lets passersby know that your neighborhood participates in

the Adopt-A-Pond program and that you care about your pond.  

To order a sign, send your request to aragonj@hillsboroughcounty.org or call

(813) 744-5671, and include your name, phone number, the address of where

you would like the sign, and indicate whether it is a sign replacement or not.  Request a new Adopt-A-Pond sign

for your street.

We are looking for photos to be included in the 2012 Stormwater Environmental Programs Calendar.  This year, we

want photos that highlight the restoration work you’ve done on your pond, lake or stream.  Show us its beauty! 

E-mail your high resolution, 300 dpi or greater, digital photos to aragonj@hillsboroughcounty.org.  Photos must

be received by August 18th.  If your photo is selected for the calendar, we’ll notify you by e-mail.  Submitted

photos may also be used in future publications. 

Last year, we received many amazing photos and we’re looking forward to seeing more!  Be creative. Give us a

camera view from a different angle or light that you haven’t tried before.  Just don’t delay, submit your photo today!

2012 Calendar Photo Submission Time
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Lower Foothill Pond Group Becomes Florida-Friendly
For the past year, Lower Foothill Pond Group (10-07) has been working closely with the Adopt-A-Pond program to
learn how to properly manage their stormwater pond.  They’ve learned they can’t just focus on the pond to fix all
their problems.  They have to look beyond the pond to their yards to identify sources of water pollution.  

They identified ways to reduce the amount of nutrient runoff from their neighborhood, which can lead to algae
blooms.  In response, they created a no fertilizer zone around the pond and they scoop out leaf litter that flows into
the pond through the stormdrains.  They also planted native aquatic vegetation along the pond shoreline and are
allowing native plants to grow naturally in and around the pond.  The plants will help take-up nutrients in the water.  

The group is making other changes in the neighborhood to become more Florida-Friendly.  Sunshine mimosa, a native
groundcover, was planted along the shoreline to cover bare patches and
prevent erosion. One member has a yard that was recently recognized by the
Florida Yards and Neighborhoods Program of the Hillsborough County
Extension Office for being Florida-Friendly.  For doing so, they also
received free hip waders from our Florida-Friendly Yards Incentive Program.

To combat their trash pollution problem,
they participated in our Stormdrain Marking
Program to mark all their stormdrains with
the message “No Trash in Drains, Keep our
Water Clean.”  They also entered and won a
trash-catcher from our contest last winter.
They’ve now noticed less trash in the pond
and thanks to the trash-catching device,
they’ve been able to easily capture and
scoop all of it out.

The Lower Foothill Pond Group has done a
lot in and around their pond to become more
Florida-Friendly in the last year.  The group
representative, Liz Hilferty, has seen a
change in the neighbors as well.  “Everyone
is working together and we’re seeing the
pond look better as a result.”  Liz has been a
great force in making this happen through
her motivation and efforts to keep the group
informed.  Great work Liz and the rest of the
Lower Foothill Pond Group!

Lower Foothill Pond Group

members working hard to be

Florida-Friendly.

Would you like a trash-catching device for your pond or lake?  By
popular demand, we’ve brought the trash-catcher contest back with
three new trash-catchers available to give away.  

To enter for your chance to win one of these devices, you must
be an active Adopt-A-Pond group or live on a lake that
participates in the Lake Management Program.  Send an e-mail
describing (1) the water body and address where the device
will be installed, (2) who will install and maintain the device,
(3) why you think your location should receive the device, and
(4) how this device fits into your overall management strategy.  

Submit your entry to aragonj@hillsboroughcounty.org.
Entries must be received by 5 p.m., August 18, 2011.

Attention pond and lake groups.  

The Trash Catcher Contest is back!

Trash catcher installed at

Lower Foothill Pond.



On March 26th, Adopt-A-Pond staff decided to take on a big challenge:  Make a boat out of recycled materials and
race it against others in Keep Hillsborough County Beautiful’s Recycle Regatta.  

The first part of the challenge was to come up with a boat design that would not only stay afloat, but could also hold
two people.  The boat was going to be raced upstream along a quarter-mile stretch of the Hillsborough River against
other teams, so it would also have to be designed to easily cut through the water.  At least that was what the
competition was thinking.

On race day, the Adopt-A-Pond crew was assigned to compete in the “adult” heat, and guess who we were up
against...the Crystal River Boat Builders team.  Needless to say, the Adopt-A-Pond boat was doomed from the start!  

Our boat was made out of used barrels for flotation,
metal edging for stability, and brightly colored duct
tape and twine to hold it all together.  The boat really
stood out in the crowd, but the materials held together
surprisingly well and the boat was pretty easy to
maneuver.  

Even though the Adopt-A-Pond boat was smoked by
the competition and received a second place finish (out
of two groups), we still walked away with smiles on
our faces.  We felt a sense of accomplishment to have
built a boat out of trash, paddled it over a quarter-mile,
and stayed dry in the process.  That wasn’t true of most
of the other groups in the college and high school
heats.  It was definitely a sight to see!

The swamp lily (Crinum americanum) is an attractive flowering plant that is

sure to bring attention to your home garden or to beautify your nearby pond or

lake. This species can grow up to 3 feet in height from an onion-like bulb that

should be planted in damp soils. It is capable of withstanding flooded

conditions, so it can be planted along the shores of any water body. As a native

plant of the Gulf Coast from Florida to Texas, the swamp lily is

accustomed to plenty of sunlight but is able to thrive in partially

shaded areas as well.

What makes this plant stand out are the clusters of fragrant white

flowers that form a star-like shape with 6 long, thin petals each.

These eye-catching flowers may have a pinkish hue and will

blossom from May to November. They emerge in groups of 2 to 6

from a separate stalk that is surrounded by tall, strap-like green

leaves with slightly toothed edges. Hummingbirds love the

blossoms and the leaves can provide a habitat for other small

creatures.

Pond Plant Spotlight:  Swamp Lily
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Recycle Regatta Rows On

by Jamie McCarthy

Adopt-A-Pond staff excited to get the boat race started!
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Bob Luce:  Stream WATERWATCH Volunteer & 
One-Man Trash-clearing Army

We’d like to salute a very remarkable volunteer who also happens

to be a pretty good photographer too!

Bob Luce has been a part of Stream WATERWATCH for a little

over two years now.  He’s retired and lives on Sweetwater Creek in

Tampa, where he rescues and breeds turtles as a hobby.  He’s been

cleaning up trash for a long time on this urban creek, but one day

decided, “Why not gather some additional information?”  Every

month since joining the program, he has sampled Sweetwater

Creek!

But that’s not all that makes Bob such a great volunteer; he has also

expanded his reach.  While Bob likes taking nature photos at parks,

he found that trash really ruins the experience for him.  He talked

to the parks staff about it and found they were not able to clean it

all up, so he decided to do it himself!  Armed with a series of long

grabbers, waders, an inflatable kayak and lots of trash bags, Bob

single-handedly not only keeps trash out of his site on Sweetwater

Creek, but he also does so in Templecrest Park, Riverhills Park,

Lake Park, and Rowlett Park!  Sometimes he even hauls the trash away

himself, but most of the parks are happy to handle it for him.

Bob knows his actions are just a drop in a very big bucket, but he says

he’s got the time, so why not!  What concerns him the most is the lack of

concern from officials about the problem and the lack of interest residents

take as well.  So he says, “If you’re not doing anything else, why not help

instead of sitting around waiting for your next doctor’s appointment.”  

Thanks Bob for being such a dedicated volunteer and for making a

difference all on your own.  You inspire us all to do our part!

Wildlife photos by Bob Luce

Bob Luce is geared up and

ready to pick-up trash.



Erosion Solutions
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Erosion happens when soil washes away from the ground.  A great
example of the effects of erosion is seen in the Grand Canyon.  Now
this is on a grand scale, but we’ve seen erosion on ponds and lakes in
our area too.  Erosion causes sediment build-up and reduces clarity in
the water.  If not controlled early, it could lead to the shoreline
washing away and cause a steep drop-off to the water.  

Erosion occurs around a water body when there is little or no
vegetative buffer; and no, turf grass is not a good buffer.  Wind, rain,
stormwater runoff, and wave action can all accelerate soil loss if there
is no vegetation (and deep roots) to hold the soil in place.  Steep
banks can also increase the potential for erosion.

To prevent erosion from occurring, it makes sense then to plant native
plants in and around the water body.  Plants will also help break up
wave action and slow down the flow of water to the pond.  To help
illustrate this, think of the game “Plinko” on the game show The Price is Right, where the pegs on the board represent
plants.  The more pegs (plants) the Plinko chip (stormwater runoff) hits on the way down, the longer it takes to reach
its destination.

In addition to having vegetation in and around the pond, there are several options for holding the dirt in place.  Turf
grass and rocks (or similar) are not sufficient options because the water will undercut them and soil will still
eventually erode from underneath.  A better option is to use an erosion control mat, like those made of woven coconut
husk.  The mat is laid out and staked into the bank and vegetation can be planted right over it.  There are also pre-
seeded mesh net tubes that can be used to build the bank back up and provide stability.  Creating a step-down system
along the bank, rather than a straight slope, will help slow down the flow of runoff to help prevent further erosion.
Using nature to stop erosion provides a more seamless transition to the water and it’s more attractive to native plants
and animals.

Erosion along pond shorelines can cause a

steep drop-off and may expose pipes.

Blue-green Algae

Blue-green algae refers to several species of bacteria that can

photosynthesize light like plants.  These bacteria are called Cyanobacteria.

They can be found in almost any environment, but are most recognized when

they multiply rapidly, or “bloom” across waterways, creating a noticeable

green or blue film.  Sometimes Cyanobacteria can produce toxins that have

been known to irritate skin, cause respiratory problems, and/or upset stomach.

When this happens it’s sometimes called a “Harmful Algae Bloom” or HAB.

Because blue-green algae, like other algae, tend to bloom in nutrient rich

environments, they are often associated with nutrient pollution.

Blooms usually dissipate naturally after a few days but can last several

weeks.  It’s not usually recommended to use algicides for algae blooms

because of the secondary effects of such products and the expense involved

for a temporary situation.  In most cases, permits would be required to treat it.

If your pond, lake, or stream has a blue-green algae bloom, avoid contact

with the water just in case it does produce toxins, and consider it an

indication that you could do more to control nutrients in your waterway.

Blue-green algae can appear as a

green or blue film on the water.



through the spring water at Silver Springs in their glass
bottom boats or watched the mermaid show at Weeki
Wachee Springs.  

On the other hand, stormwater ponds and lakes get a
lot, if not all, of their water from stormwater runoff
from the land around them and some from
groundwater seepage from the surficial (or water table)
aquifer system.  You’ll see temperature fluctuations
throughout the year in ponds and lakes that closely
follow the air temperature.  You may find some colder
spots, especially deeper down in the water, but that is

typical when less sunlight is reaching an area.  

Stormwater ponds are also man-made drainage
basins designed for flood control and water quality
treatment.  They are not natural water bodies like
springs.  Ponds in the Adopt-A-Pond program
cannot be natural water bodies.  If your pond is or
has been in the Adopt-A-Pond program, that is a
sure sign your pond isn’t spring-fed.  

Whether you live on a lake, pond, spring, or any
other water body, it is important to protect them.
What you do in your yard or put on the ground can
impact the water.  Make it a positive impact by
reducing your fertilizer usage, picking up after
your pets, and anything else that can reduce water
pollution.  Enjoy the water around you!
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Have you been told your pond or lake is “spring-
fed?”  We hear this inaccurate statement a lot.
Although it’s estimated there are over 700 springs
in Florida, not every freshwater pool is spring-fed.
It may be a little confusing, especially since many
ponds and lakes never dry up completely, but we’re
going to try to clarify things a little.  

A spring is where water under pressure flows out of
the ground directly from the aquifer through a
natural opening.  They’re also usually followed by
a flow of water over land.  In Florida, most are
found in the northern and central regions of the
state.  Several of the larger springs flow into
spring-fed rivers, like Lithia Springs which flows
into the Alafia River.  In Hillsborough County,
there are a few major spring systems including
Sulphur, Lithia/Buckhorn, and Lettuce Lake
Springs.  

There are some unique characteristics of springs that
differentiate them from stormwater ponds and lakes.
Spring water comes directly from the aquifer through a
natural opening called a “vent.”  Looking at the
surface of the water in the spring pool, you will often
see a boil in the water near the vent.  

In central Florida, spring water temperature averages a
cool, constant 75 degrees Fahrenheit year-round.
Spring water is also often crystal clear, making it great
to snorkel in them.  Maybe you’ve enjoyed looking

Refresher Course: Do ‘Spring-fed’ Ponds & Lakes Exist?

Springs often have crystal clear water making them a popular

destination for recreational enjoyment!

Springs originate from groundwater under pressure that is

pushed to the surface through a natural opening in the ground.



Ever wondered how long it would take for trash to decompose or if it would at all?  Well, try this experiment to create

your own miniature composter in a bag.

First, write down all of the items you’ll be adding to your composter.

You’ll be referring to this list later because some items may not be

recognizable in your compost bag at the end of the experiment!  

Put all of the trash items in the quart-size bag.  You may need to cut some

items smaller to fit.  Add the soil and lightly mist the inside of the bag

(don’t soak) to simulate rain.  Blow into the bag to inflate slightly and seal

the bag tightly.  Leave it outside for 2 to 8 weeks.  What do you predict

will happen to each piece of trash in the composter?

At the end of 2 to 8 weeks, use your plastic

gloves to open the composter outside and see

what you can find in the bag.  Would some of the

items remaining be better reused or recycled than

thrown in the trash?  

Caution: If you have allergies to fungus or

fungal spores, don’t do this experiment!  

Hillsborough County Board of County Commissioners

An Affirmative Action-Equal Opportunity Employer
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Composter in a Bag

Things you’ll need:

c 1 gallon-size bag that zips closed

c 1/2 gallon of soil

c Spray bottle

c Plastic gloves

c Various trash items to test their

decay rate (e.g. fruit & vegetable

peels, paper, piece of cereal

box, leaves, soda can tab, etc.)

Note: No Meat!! - it can cause

potentially harmful bacteria to

grow.


